
Martin Luther (1483 – 1546) / Reformation 

On Sunday, October 31st, Presbyterians will observe the 500th anniversary of Reformation 
Sunday, (which is always the last Sunday in October).  This year marks the occasion in 1517 
when Martin Luther posted his 95 theses (propositions for debate) on the church door in 
Wittenberg, Germany.  The theses, which criticized the sale of indulgences by church officials, 
are considered the opening salvo in the Protestant Reformation—a movement that emphasized 
individual relationships with God and salvation through faith alone. 

After criticizing the church, events quickly accelerated.  Luther was threatened with 
excommunication. He replied to the threat with his three most important treatises: The Address to 
the Christian Nobility, The Babylonian Captivity of the Church, and On the Freedom of a 
Christian. In the first, he argued that all Christians were priests, and he urged rulers to take up 
the cause of church reform. In the second, he reduced the seven sacraments to two (baptism and 
the Lord's Supper). In the third, he told Christians they were free from the law (especially church 
laws) but bound in love to their neighbors. 

In 1521, Luther appeared before an official assembly (Diet) of the Holy Roman Empire in 
Worms, Germany. Faced again with the threat of excommunication and given a final chance to 
recant his theses, Luther declared his conscience captive to God’s Word. He is said to have 
proclaimed, “Here I stand; I can do no other. God help me.” 

But did you know???  

Luther is also celebrated for a second piece of writing: his translation of the Bible into German. 
After Pope Leo X excommunicated Luther in 1521, the reformer took refuge inside Wartburg 
Castle. There he completed his translation of the New Testament, based on Erasmus’s 1516 
Bible text. First printed in September 1522, the “September Testament” does not include 
Luther’s name on the title page, an elision (deliberate omission) meant to limit church reprisals.  

The Old Testament translation proved more difficult, owing in part to Luther’s struggles with 
Hebrew and his insistence that the text be accessible to all Germans. “The translator must not be 
led by the Hebrew words,” Luther wrote. “He should make sure that he really understands the 
sense and ask himself: ‘What would the German say in such-and-such an instance?’” His 
editorial philosophy required inventive interpolations. For example, he replaced the word 
“chameleon,” which would have been unknown to sixteenth century Germans, with “weasel.”  

It took Luther and a team of fellow scholars twelve years to translate the Old Testament, which 
was printed in 1534 together with Luther’s New Testament. One Wittenberg publisher alone 
printed 100,000 copies between 1534 and 1574. Many Germans regarded it as a work of literary 
genius, the way English readers would revere the King James Bible in the century to come.  

Luther's legacy is immense and cannot be adequately summarized. Every Protestant Reformer—
like Calvin, Knox, and Cranmer—and every Protestant stream—Lutheran, Reformed, Anglican, 
and Anabaptist—were inspired by Luther in one way or another. On a larger canvas, his reform 
unleashed forces that ended the Middle Ages and ushered in the modern era. 

 

Oh, yes.  He also wrote the hymn "A Mighty Fortress is Our God".    Thank you Martin Luther. 
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COMMITTEES 
Companions Circle 
The Companions Circle will meet on Thursday, October 19th at 6:30 pm.  At the time the Beacon 
for October will be printed, we will not have had our September meeting yet.  So our meeting 
place has not been decided.  We will notify you of the place in the bulletin, but you can mark 
your calendar with the date and time.  Our study this year is called “Twelve Women of the Bible, 
Life Changing Stories for Women Today”.  It looks to be an exciting study, so we hope that 
you’ll plan on joining us on the third Thursday of each month at 6:30 pm. 
 

Education 

 

Bethel has 2 NEW Sunday School classes this year! 

We have a new “Young-ish” Adult class which is meeting every Sunday morning in the 
Fellowship Hall at 10:00am.  This class is being led by Sue & Jim Flippin and Charlie & Helen 
Sheets. 

Also, there is a newly re-formed “All Youth” class being held in the Education Building 
basement, or should I say “lower-level lounge”?  Beth Andrews has graciously agreed to teach 
again this year.  We are looking for another teacher (or two) to help Beth by alternating months 
with her.  Please see Beth or any member of the Education Committee, if available. 

And, last but not least, Dennis Green will continue to lead the Adult Class held in the Ladies’ 
Parlor. 

Please consider attending one of these classes.  You will enjoy the fellowship of your church 
family as you learn, renew and expand your knowledge of our Faith.   Yes, Sunday School is 4 
U! 

Evangelism                           
The Eastern Guilford football team arrived on Sept. 22nd to find once again a great meal, a bag of 
goodies, and a smiling Bethel family.  Many of you contributed to this successful outreach to the 
young men, coaches and school.  You are so appreciated for sharing your time, energy, 
enthusiasm and love. 

Let us not love with words or speech but with actions and in truth.   

1 John 3:18 

Ministry 
Golden Gang’s next outing will be Oct. 13th at Red Lobster at Alamance Crossing at 11:30 am.  
Please contact Sue and Jim Flippin at 336-697-8739 if you plan to attend.  Thanks to them for 
taking a count and letting the restaurant know in preparation for us. 
 

Missions 
A lot has been going on this summer and we are gearing up for a busy Holiday Season! 

WOW!! THANKS!!!! GOD IS AWESOME!! MANY THANKS!!! 

There are not enough thanks to say to each and every one who has helped our committee help 
others! God is present and he is AWESOME! 

Thank you to everyone who donated time and items for our annual food drive benefiting 
McLeansville Elementary! With your help with raised over 1,000 items! Tripled our donation 
from last year!  

Thank you to everyone who donated time and items for Bethel’s annual yard sale! We raised 
$2944!! Monies raised will go into the general fund to help where needed at Bethel!! 



(Missions continued) 

COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
The session and congregation approved a $500 increase in our 2017 budget to help assist needs 
in our community; we are currently working an idea with Eastern Guilford High School to either 
donate supplies or donate monies to support the Christian Fellowship club. Also, the committee 
has received several requests this year and we anticipate an increase of need in the coming year. 
Here are a few other opportunities helping others in our community.  A family recovering from 
heart surgery, rent assistance, food assistance, utility assistance, food donation to McLeansville 
Elementary and a donated a computer. God is working in many ways in our community and the 
opportunity of our blessed congregation to help those in need, show we are delivering God’s 
message through our actions. Our committee could not fulfill these requests without your loving 
generosity.  

CROP WALK 2017 
In September 2000, 189 countries, including the United States, endorsed the Millennium 
Development Goals to cut in half the percentage of people living in extreme poverty and 
substantially improve health and education in impoverished countries by 2015. 

In 19 developing countries, the number of hungry has dropped by 80 million over ten years. 
Latin America and the Caribbean are likely to achieve this objective to cut hunger in half by 
2015. 

Still, over 854 million people around the world remain hungry – about equal to the 
population of the western hemisphere. Most of these people are not victims of famine, but suffer 
from chronic hunger and malnutrition that stunts growth and saps both energy and potential. 

Every day, more than 16,000 children die from hunger-related causes – about one child 
every five seconds. 

1.1 billion people in developing countries live on an income of $1 a day or less. 

Founded in 1946, Church World Service stands with impoverished people around the world, as 
they envision a way to reach a better future. Last year CROP Hunger Walks and events helped to 
raise over $15 million to support the efforts by Church World Service to fight hunger locally and 
globally. With those resources, Church World Service was able to provide wells, seeds, tools, 
and literacy training to African farmers – who are mostly women. 

Whether it be emergency medical supplies for flood victims in the United States, health services 
and safe water for the displaced in Darfur, and vocational training for indigenous communities in 
Latin America – these are only just a few of the ways you are making a difference through your 
CROP Hunger Walk. Thank you! 

What difference does it make? 
 $72 can provide emergency food supplies for the needs of a family of five for a month. 
 $120 can enable three women to attend a literacy class for a year and change their lives forever. 
 $200 can provide a struggling farm family with a water buffalo to significantly increase their 

food production, as well as a strong back to carry product to market. 
 $350 can enable the eldest in a child-headed household of AIDS orphans to receive vocational 

training so they can support their siblings and themselves. 
 $1050 can support community based health, hygiene, and sanitation training for an entire 

community. 

“Speak out for those who cannot speak, for the rights of all the destitute . . . defend the rights 

of the poor and needy” -Proverbs 31:8-9 

Help us end hunger one step at a time! You can show your support by either walking with us or 
donating money to a walker! Our goal this year is to raise $1050!!  

Together we can end hunger one step at a time! 

Warming Tree 
We will be collecting hats, gloves, underwear for boys and girls (Primary sizes 4, 6, 8, &10) and 
socks. We will collect up to Oct. 29th.  Clothing will be distributed to Sedalia and McLeansville 
Elementary Schools. 



Session 
The following actions were approved at the September 10th meeting: 

 2018 Budget to be presented to the congregation on Oct. 8 
 Hold Annual Corporation Meeting on Oct. 8 

 

Stewardship & Finance 
The figures for the month of August are as follows: 
   Giving: $ 7,539.25 
   Expenses: $ 7,952.32 
The figures for the year to date time period are as follows: 
   Giving: $65,694.35 
   Expenses $70,074.59 
In August we spent just a little bit more than we gave, but not by much at all.  You will notice 
that we are not far off in our giving compared to our expenses for the first eight months of the 
year, especially considering that we had larger than usual expenses of replacing the A/C unit at 
the manse and the educational building painting in June and July.  As always, we are grateful for 
your continued faithful support of the mission and ministry of Bethel Church through the giving 
of your monetary resources.  With those figures in mind, that means we need to collect $2.083.00 
each week in order to meet our 2017 budget of $103,208. 

We are very blessed here at Bethel to have such beautiful grounds and buildings to worship, 
work and minister in as we strive to be a light to our community.  Thank you to each one of you 
who continues to be so faithful in your giving and in your serving.  There are a couple of big 
events coming up in the weeks ahead that we need to let you know.  The first is the 
congregational meeting immediately following worship service on Sunday, October 8th.  The 
purpose for this meeting will be to review the 2018 budget and approve those items affecting the 
Pastor’s call.  The annual meeting of the Bethel Corporation will be held immediately after the 
congregational meeting that same day.  The purpose for this meeting is to review the financial 
holdings and assets of the corporation. 

The next event coming up will be on October 29th, and this will be Dedication Sunday.  You will 
be given an opportunity during the worship service to turn in your monetary pledge cards for 
2018.  Please watch your mail the week of October 16th for your stewardship letter and pledge 
cards. 

As always, thank you for all that you give and do in God’s name. 

Worship & Music 
Worship: 
This committee met on its regular second Thursday in September.  Old business that was 
discussed included comments made by several members regarding the Gideon representative, 
Randy Bivins, who spoke at the September 3rd worship service in the fellowship hall.  Some saw 
his presentation as a sales pitch while others understood that the Gideons are one of only two 
main groups who work to provide Bibles, God’s written word, to people all over the world.  We 
had not had a representative speak to us in years and we do want to support the spreading of 
God’s word in these troubled times when so many are seeking something and someone in whom 
they can place their trust.  A love gift of $313.00 was presented to the Gideons to help provide 
Bibles to groups, individuals, school classes (where permitted), motel and hotel rooms, 
organizations throughout the world. Thanks for supporting this effort to share the Word! 

October dates to be remembered:   

1…First Sunday is in the fellowship hall with snacks provided by the Evangelism Committee.  
Holy Communion will be served during worship with Elders Tony and Jim being responsible for 
preparing elements. 

12…Committee will meet at 7:00 (Please try to be present as we will finalize the Autumn Leaves 
Festival plans.) 

15…Autumn Leaves Festival with worship in the vesper dale, covered dish lunch, special guests 
including Bobby Chappell and his group Southern Sunday who will provide music for worship 
and he will give us his testimony. (We are offering special prayer that we can have a beautiful  



(Worship continued) 

fall day since the last outdoor service had to be brought inside due to rainy/cooler temperatures.)  
Please feel free to invite family and friends to come enjoy this service, bring lawn chairs if you 
wish, bring a couple dishes of your favorite recipes for lunch after the service and wear a smile 
as we worship our Lord.  Dress will be casual but bring a jacket in case the weather is cooler. 

The committee wishes to thank Rebecca who has just led our committee for six months.  Sue 
began the year with first quarter and will preside the last quarter. They have worked hard with 
our membership and the congregation to try to listen and give feedback when changes are being 
discussed. Many of you have shared concerns with the committee and we have tried our best to 
discuss anything you have brought to our attention.  As you completed recent evaluations, we 
hope that you gave thought to what is going on in our worship and special services and how we 
can all work together to make sure our services are more inspirational, meet your spiritual needs, 
challenge your growth in the Reformed Faith and the Presbyterian Church USA and help you in 
your faith walk. 

SPECIAL THANKS to those who have served as ushers and greeters this year.  October helpers 
will be Bill and Marilyn Hartis, Scott and Anna Amoriello.  We have ushers/greeters through 
November, but could use help in December and January so the year ends smoothly and begins 
2018 smoothly.  Please let Sue know if you could help in either December or January.  We 
especially appreciate those who have stepped in and helped with ushering and greeting when our 
church has been used at other times than Sunday worship.   A recent visitor said she liked our 
Southern hospitality as she was warmly greeted when she arrived on the porch even before 
entering the sanctuary.   

It won’t be long until we begin planning holiday services and discuss why we need to attend as 
many as possible to support the programs of our church.  The committee will be taking a look at 
parts of the revised Directory for Worship as we are hearing that bulletins are confusing when 
parts are changed around rather than having a more regular order to follow and we are 
encouraging the use of more familiar hymns and using elders and members of the congregation 
in parts of the service.  We are very blessed at Bethel to have those who are willing to read, pray, 
sing, etc., to add to the meaning of our worship experience.  Let us continue to give all glory and 
honor, praise and thanksgiving to our God!       

Music    
A Great Light Is Coming: 
This year, our Christmas production at Bethel is A Great Light, a cantata setting of the story of 
the birth of our savior Jesus Christ, composed by Eugene Butler, with text by Frank L. Cross. 

This cantata, which was specifically selected this year for its incorporation of hand bell parts, 
utilizes fresh yet timeless settings of familiar Christmas hymns, as well as memorable original 
melodies.  The stirring choral textures combined with the moving text will certainly make for a 
joyful as well as a reflective worship experience as we approach the apex of the Advent season. 

Excitingly, we will also be performing this year with a new hand chime set, which has been 
graciously loaned to us by Becky Lowdermilk.  We are set to continue rehearsals at 6 pm on 
Wednesdays until the performance, and we welcome any other folks who would like to ring with 
us. 

Right now there is some overlap with the hand chime group and the choral singers, which 
presents some unique performance challenges. So we would love to have as many more ringers 
and singers as we can to help it all come together!       

Finally, I would like to share a little preview of Frank Cross's text, which I think frames the 
entire cantata quite well: 
"Now breaks the dawn of life divine, all earth and heaven greet the day; 
forevermore the light will shine to show the way! 

The people that walked in darkness, their paths into night; 
now comes the gift of heaven, on them has shined the light. 

The broken hearted ones shall sing; the prisoner will be set free. 

Our true salvation he will bring, Our God is He!"    Greyson Leybourne 



DID YOU KNOW… 
Bethel Cemetery Committee 
The cemetery committee would ask that all summer floral and faded arrangements be removed 
by October 30, 2017. 
 

Note from Pastor 
Pastor Paul’s New Schedule 

As many of you know and have been praying about, there have been some significant recent 
changes in the Rhodes family situation.  Some of this you have read about in the Beacon; some 
you have heard in prayer updates:   

 In order to get Nancy and me living closer together, we have purchased a business 
franchise in South Carolina that she is running.  We hunted hard for a suitable 
opportunity in North Carolina, but SC was as close as we could get that met our needs 
and our budget.  It has cut our driving time in half. 

 We sold Nancy’s living place in the DC area and bought a house in Chapin, SC where 
eventually her parents would be able to live with us. 

 Eventually came much more quickly than expected as over the summer it became clear 
that Nancy’s parents, Peggy and Gerald Maguire, need to have full time supervision due 
to memory and other health issues including cancer and heart failure.  Nancy, her sisters 
and the rest of us family members took turns being there throughout the summer, but with 
the start of the school year, that coverage was no longer possible in their home, and our 
new home in SC was the only viable option for them to live with family.  In late August 
we moved them from Pennsylvania to SC. 

 The trick now is to provide that 24 x 7 presence while Nancy runs a small business whose 
income is essential to meeting our family needs and goals, including that of my 
continuing to serve as your pastor. 

What we have worked out for the indefinite future is a new schedule for me at Bethel.  In normal 
weeks now, I will leave after activities are done on Sundays in order to arrive in Chapin no later 
than 4:30 Monday morning, when Nancy leaves for work.  I will leave Chapin at midday on 
Wednesday in order to return, generally in time for choir practice.  I will be at work in North 
Carolina from Wednesday evening through Sunday, and I will use my time in Chapin to do as 
much of the work such as sermon & worship preparation and making phone calls as I can, to 
make the time in NC more flexible and available to you. 

For pastoral emergencies that require a personal presence when I am away and can’t get back, I 
have arranged with Rev. Amanda Anderson to be on call, as she has been doing for my vacations 
and study leaves for a couple of years now.  Her number is 336-290-2534, and your Elder-
Shepherds have it as well.  Your Elder-Shepherds can help with many pastoral needs, so please 
don’t hesitate to call on them.  And please never hesitate to call me, regardless of where I am.  
The cell phone works, and I will be working, so I’m counting on you to help make this season 
work by not being shy about being in touch – about your needs and also just to chat.  
        Joyfully in Christ, Pastor Paul 

Bethel Evaluation Process 
Bethel Presbyterian Church is going through an annual evaluation of our goals, activities, 
worship services and programs for our membership and community.  Members have been asked 
to complete evaluation forms and return those to the committee. The session will be using the 
information to establish goals and align Bethel’s programs to the needs of our membership and 
community. This process is important and, hopefully, you have made your feelings known 
through these evaluations. If you have not completed an evaluation, please do so and give the 
form to Darren Stroud, Sherri Amoriello or Jimmie Flippin as soon as possible since we are 
starting to compile the information for the session’s review at the October meeting. 

The Gibsonville Museum and Historical Society Newsletter 
The Gibsonville Museum & Historical Society INC Board of Directors donate their talents and 
time to ensure that Gibsonville’s history is preserved.  The Board of Directors Spotlight for 
Summer 2017 chose our very own Jerry Nix!  The article along with his redevelopment of the 
Bartlett’s Funeral Home may be found on the Vestibule bulletin board.  Proud of you, Jerry! 



McLeansville Lions Club Tractor Show 
The McLeansville Lions Club will hold the annual Delbert Philips Tractor Show on October 7 
from 7:00 am to 2:00 pm at the McLeansville Lions Club. There will be a yard sale, bake sale, 
antique tractors, antique cars and corvettes, music, raffles, and games.  So, come early and get a 
sausage biscuit or baked goodies, browse and shop, eat a hamburger and hot dog for lunch, enjoy 
the music and visit with your friends and neighbors. There is a raffle for baskets of goodies from 
bottles of wine to gift cards for local restaurants. There will even be activities for children, so 
just come and enjoy yourself.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
      

      November                           December 
                        12-Veteran’s Day                           3-Hanging of the Greens 
           10-Golden Gang/Bethel                         8-Golden Gang/Blue Ribbon 
                    11-BBQ Fall Festival                   24-Christmas Eve  
            26-Christ the King        Candlelight Service  
                            Communion 

 

 

 



  OCTOBER  2017      
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
World 

Communion 
Day 

 

2 3 
Benjamin 
Andrews  

 

4 
Donna Stroud 
& Clifton Deal 

 

5 
Rob Broome 

 
 

Education 
Meeting 

 7 PM 

6 
 

7 
Church 

Workday 
8 AM 

 
8 

Peace & 
Global 

Offering 
 

Annette 
Broadwell 

 
 

Congregation 
Meeting-
Budget 

 
Annual 

Meeting of the 
Corporation 

9 
Finance 

Meeting 7 PM 

10 
Stephen Smith 

& Ann 
Greeson 

 
 

Property 
Meeting 7 PM  

11 12 
Worship 

Meeting 7 PM 

13 
Golden Gang 
Red Lobster 
Burlington 
11:30 AM 

14 
Mandy & 

Ralph Smith 
Anniversary 

 
 

Workday Rain 
Date 8 AM 

 

15 
Betsy Green 

 
 

Autumn Leaf 
Celebration 

Worship 

 

 

16 
Phil Thompson 

 
 

Mission 
Meeting 7 PM 

17 
 Bill Hartis  

 

18 
Kirk Perkins 

 
 

George & 
Donna Smith 

And 
Tim & Sharon 

Smith 
Anniversaries

 
 

19 
Ben Miles 

 
 

Judy & Steve 
Hankins 

Anniversary 

 
Companions 

Circle 6:30 PM 

 

20 
Brooke Idol & 
Don Gerringer  

 

21 

22 
Rebecca 
Morton 

 
 
 

Session 
Meeting 6 PM 

23 
Nov. Beacon 
Articles Due 

 

 

24 
Ralph & Doris 

Alexander 

  

25 26 27 
Anna 

Broadwell 

 

28 
Lauren 

Gerringer 

 

29 
Dedication 

Sunday 
 

Julie Allgeyer 
Birthday 

 
Larry & Jackie 

Gerringer 
Anniversary 

 

30 31     

 


